
BUYING
- OF BQTILE

MEED TO STUDENT

Prosecutor Says Chain of Evi-

dence Against Young Or--p- et

Is. Complete. --J'

DETECTIVES CALLED OFF

Young Orpcfs Mother and Father
Attend Conference, at Which De-

fense Is Planned on Theory
Girl Was Suicide.

' CHICAGO, Feb. 15. (Special.)
State's Attorney Dady. of Lake County,
announced today that be was in pos-

session of ail the evidence necessary
to convict William II. Orpet, Univer

sity of Wisconsin Junior, of tje murder
d r Marian Lambert.

call In your detective
have all the evidence I need of Orpet's
guilt." was the telephone message to
the Burns Detective Agency from the
Pmsenntor. This order was made
known at the office of the agency in.i
Chicago. The Burns people said tnat
when their operative had found where
Orpet had bought tbo small bottle, be-

lieved to have been used to contain
the fatal poison, they had clinched the
case for the prosecution.

Buying of Bottle Admitted, v
Orpet admitted that he bougrht an

empty two-oun- ce bottle from C. W.
Hassinger.'a clerk in Tiedeman'a drug-
store. Madison. Wis. Orpet denied yes-
terday that he made any such pur-
chase. -

A telegram from Lawrence, Masa,
saying that he was well known there
and adding that a young school teacher
formerly living in Oak Park committed
suicide in Lawrence was shown" to
'Ornet

"I never lived in Lawrence. I never
was in' Lawrence and never knew a
girl such as you mention or even heard
of her," declared Orpet.

The telegram was shown to State's
Attorney Dady, who said:

"Orpet was born in the East and lived
there until about five years- - ago.
think. All of that information ie con-
tained in the stenographic report of
the examination we put Orpet through
in Madison last week before bringing
him on here."

Lawyers Encaged for Defense.
Mr. Dady also let it be knpwn that

he was satisfied that Orpet was guilty
of poisoning the girl he had professed
to love and of whom he tired when he
fell in love with another.

That a strenuous legal battle would
be fought to save young Orpet was
made evident by Attorneys James Wil--
kerson and Leslie Hanna. who nave
been engaged to defend him.

After a long conference with the
prisoner today, at which were present
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Orpet. father and
mother of the boy; the attorneys and
two investigators they have engaged
on the case, it was intimated that the
defense would based on theory! Mass., social are among the With the stockings,
ft According to intima-- l she wore when this a very of blue.
tion it will be that two
weeks ago the knew that she was
not to a mother; that while
she still continued to convey that im-
pression to the young student, they
both knew two weeks before his visit
on the day of her death that there
was nothing to be feared on that', score.

Suicide Theory Maintained.
They will contend that it was a case

her he wanted to marry another.
That Wilkerson believes

his client innocent of the charges
against him' he made known when he
said that even Should Orpet 'confess
that be was guilty he would not be-
lieve him.

"Under the present and
considering the ordeal the' boy has
been 'through since his arrest," said
Mr. Wilkerson, "it would not be proper
to pay any attention to anything he
might have to say."

In the David James, a deaf
mute, wrote in answer, to questions
that the man he had told of seeing
wjth Miss Lambert was not Orpet.
Prosecutor Dady said that mute
would not be a material witness in
the case, and that it vould be proved
that Orpet was the man to whom
she spoke she left her home on
the morning of herSieath.
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MIS8 BOSAMOJTD LANCASTER,

Every bather Palm seems have in
stockings. There arei many varieties the are dazzled. The
ttmtivA utrined stockings worn by Miss Rosamond Lancaster, Boston,

be the register, most attractive seen.
suicide. thiJ made charming bathing dress
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Postpone --Measures.

PROHIBITION" SET AHEAD

Women Begin Campaign
sideration Parade

50,000 Chicago to
Impress Republicans.

WASHINGTON, Prohibition
amendments Constitution,

suffrage amendments,
considered at- -

CENTRALIA. House Judiciary
postponed considering
Anthony amendment

December. .Proposals postpone
prohibition

Consideration ail sutrrage
nature expected
delegates attendance prohibition amend

which decided
of Washington practicajly

suffrage vote.' Chairman
showed "substantial" majority

postpwneniem,
members wanted disclose
committee voted, it admitted

Renresentatives
Missouri. Morgan

Oklahoma. Neeley Virginia
county winners of

contest. Suffragists began campaign
county contest

future

wonderful

for reconsideration of toe committee
vote.

NEW TORK. Feb. 15. Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt expects that more than
S0.0U0 women will join in a paraae to
the convention hall of the Republican
National Convention in Chicago next
June to emphasize the demand of the
women for a suffrage in the
Republican - National platform. Mrs.
Catt today announced plans also for a
suffrage demonstration during the
Democratic National Convention at St.
Louis next Spring.

"The parade at Chicago will be the
largest demonstration of the kind ever
seen in this country," said Mrs. catc

ANTI-VAGC1N-
E BILL FILED

LORA C. LITTLE WOCLD ABOLISH
SMALLPOX PREVENTION.

p.ain. make the period Another Initiative Measure Goes In at
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Salem, Seekingto Prohibit Forms
f Salmon Fishing.
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SALEM. Or- - Feb. (Special.) The
lo their own daughters about to enter the first sten toward obtaining the enaSU
state of motherhood. Get a bottle of "Moth- - ment of law prohibiting compulsory
ers Friend" today of your nearest drurrist vaccination and medical treatment of
lie this splendid help with your own hand residents of Oregon, was taken today
ruided by your own mind. For a free book with the filing in the office of Secre- -
of and importance to all mothers tary of State Olcott of. a copy of an
write to Bradfield Rernlator Co, 409 Lamar initiative petition by Lora C Little, of
Bldr, Atlanta, Ga. It relates tbe personal portland. '
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tion. A penalty 'of not less t'.ian $50,
nor more than $500, js provided for
violation of the proposed law.

A measure to prohibit salmon fish-
ing in the Columbia River or its trib-
utaries after January, 1917, Toy means
of seines, traps or fishwhjeels will also
be submitted to the voters ar tne next
election. A copy of an .initiative peti-
tion to this' end was filed with the
Secretary of State today by the Clack-
amas County Fishermen's Union. John
F. Albright, of Oregon City, ais presi-
dent of the union.

Provided the proposed measure is
approved at the election, violators will
be subject to'a fine of not less than
$100 and not more than $1000, or by
imprisonment in the county jail not
less than 60 days or more than one
year, or both fine and imprisonment.

OWN OFFICE CRITICISED

SECRETARY OF STATE OLCOTT AD-- '
. DRESSES STUDEXTS.

J .

Functions re Becoming More Com-

plex, Oregon Official Says in
Valverslty of Orron Speech.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Feb. 15. (Spetial.)-i-Be- n , W. Olcott,

'Secretary of , State, in an ad-
dress before tbe students of the Uni-
versity of Oregon School of Commerce
yesterday said that one of the main
criticisms-h- e had' to make of the func
tions oi nis own omce was mat, as
secretary, he incurred bills, audited
them and paid them. ( '

"The Secretary of. State should not
be auditor, he emphatically declared.

He explained how the functions of
the office were becoming more com-
plex afl the time. His duties include
keeping "tab" orf 500 notaries of the
state, keeping codes and sessions of
various boards, acting as clearing
house for names of farms, filing of
pardons and trade-mar- ks and maintain-
ing a --motor, vehicle license depart-
ment. .

Because the Secretary of State sits
on so' many boards, he can actually
have only half of his time to spend
on the primary duties of the office, a"S

Mr. Olcott explained it.
He criticised the position of the Sec

retary of State when he becomes Gov
ernor; for, he said, ha is given two- -
thirds the power of .the boards on
which heserves v

The address opened a new commer
cial course, which Includes lectures
by state officials. A reproduction of
tha lectures and. a thorough discussion
of the functions of the offices are re
quired of the students. . ,

BUNCO MAW SUSPECT HELD

Alleged La Grande. Def rauder Is
Arrested at Pendleton.

PENDLETON, Or.. Feb. 15. (Special.)
Russell Evans, an alleged bunco man,

was trapped and arrested here hist
night through the cleverness of Glen
Sturdivant, of the Folsom furniture
store. A few days ago Gale Sturdi
vant, a brother, who is employed in
La Grande, was in . Pendleton and
chanced to relate to Glen Sturdivant
how some of the La Grande merchants
had been fleeced. He described the
man and his method. i

Yesterday a man stepped into Fol- -
som's and' entered into negotiations for
a bill of goods. Remembering the de-
scription given him. Glen engaged the
man in conversation until Sheriff T. D.
Taylor arrlyed. He will be returned to
La Grande,, where it Is believed several
stores were victimized.

Next to the elephant, tho white rliinoceTOs
at Africa ia the Jargost animal known.

Nominee for Supreme Court

Accused at Hearing of Un- -

professional Conduct.

ACTS AS LAWYER -- CITED

System He Assisted in Creating Aft

erward Condemned as Illegal. -

"Able, but iVot Entirely Trnst---

worthy," View of Bar.

WASHINGTON Feb. 15. Tw o - wit-
nesses charged Louis D. Brandeis with
unprofessional conduct today before
the Judiciary subcommittee of the Sen-
ate, which is investigating his fitness
for Confirmation as a Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States.
They were Sidney W. Winslow, presi
deit of the United Shoe Machinery
Company, and Hollis R. Bailey, a Bos
ton lawyer. The latter gave it as his
opinion that the bar of Massachusetts
regarded. Mr. Branaels as an ame law
yei--

, but not entirely trustworthy."
Senator Walsh surprised the subcom

mittee when today's hearing opened by
reading telegrams from Charles S. Mel
len, of the New Xork, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad, declaring
that he knew nothing against Mr.
Bfandeis about which he could testify
under oath and asking to be excused
from appearing before he committee.'

Mellen Not Unfriendly. .

Air. Mellen had been asked to - ap-

pear in connection with charges made"
by C. W. Barron, of the Wall Street
Journal, that Mr. Brandeis had at one
time been employed to wreck the New
York & New England Railroad, whicn
later became a part of the New Haven
system. " -

"I ,am not at all unfriendly to Mr.
Brandeis and I know nothing about his
career except hearsay," said Air. Mellen
In his telegram. Republian.members
think he should be called, but the sub-
committee decided to lets the question
remain open until the Investigation Jiad
progressed further.

Mr. Winslow told the committee that
Mr. Brandeis was guilty of unprofes-
sional conduct and "conduct not be-
coming an honorable man" because, af-
ter severing his connection with fhe
United Shoe Machinery Company, he,
at the instance of new clients, attacked
as ""illegal and criminal, the very acts
and system of business which he as-
sisted to create and which he advised
were' legal." V

Conduct of Estate Criticised.
Data bearing on the charge were sub-

mitted by the witness.
Mr. Bsyley charged Mr. Brandeis with

unprofessional conduct in connection
with the estate of Samuel D. Warren,
Sr., a paper manufacturer of Boston, al-
leging that he acted as counsel for
members of the Warren family, who
were respectively- - lessees and lessors
of property involved in the estate, to
the advantage of the lessors. . It was
brought out that litigation precipitated
over this matter eventually was com-
promised and settled out of court.

The committee did not conclude with
Mr. Winslow and he will .appear again
tomorrow to submit to

WORK-SH- Y COUPLE SKIP

POLICE MATRON LOSES , THINGS
AND CARE GOES FOR NAUGHT.

V -
Prairie City Folks Register'af Tacoma

Jail, and Get Kindness and Sym-- -

patby Flit When Job Looms.

TJlcOMA. Wash.. Feb., 15 (Special.)
How Archie and Lily Endor, of

Prairie City, Or., ar6used so much sym-pah- ty

among police that Archie got a
suspended sentence for drunkenness
some weeks ago from Police Judge
Evans, and then the two were kept at
Martron Todd's home until tney are ai
leged to have robbed her and fled, be
came. public yesterday.

Police Matron Todd swore to a war
rant for their, arrest on a charge of
petty larceny. They were arrested last
night by Seattle ponce. -

On "January 27, Archie was rouna
very drunk by officers, his wife weep-
ing by his side, near the Union Rail-
road Station. They 'tad been robbea,
said the little, wife, of $40, their trunks
were stolen by bad persons in Seattle,
and Archie drank alcohol purchased as

"rub"- for herto relieve his de
spondency.

'Oh, my, no, ne never aranx oeiore,- -

she said. -

Detective Thompson took Lily home
to his wife and gave her a hearty din
ner that evening. Every night officer
at the Central Station gave" from 25
cents to $1 for a relief fund for the
young couple. Jailer Sowers was

to tell the mitigating cir
cumstances and did so to such good
effect that Police Judge Evans sus-
pended sentence for Archie.

Then Detective Mondeau found two
good places that a "young country lad"
could fill, and whiles Archie pondered
over his career Matron Todd took them
home with her.- - Until last week they
remained. '

Mojiday morning the matron gently
hinted to Archie he should take one or
the othervof the jobs. When Mrs. Todd
awoke next morning to get tho young
couple's breakfast they Had flown, she
said. With them went two sweaters,
an tmbrella, and small Articles. 1

SCHOOL 'MEETING CALLED

New ' Building at Kahlotus to Be

Dedicated February 2 6

PASCO, Wash., Feb. 15. (Special.)
The County Superintendent of Schools
has called a joint teachers', directors'
and patrons! meeting at Kablbtus for
February 26. The session will last all
day and the new school building at
Kahlotus will be dedicated at night.
Prominent educators will be present.
An effort is being made to have Mrs.
Preston, State Superintendent, attend.
Mr. Hoppe. of the Cheney Normal
School, will be asked. Special music 'for
the occasion will be arranged by Mrs.
Treadwell, of Pasco.

The building is modern throughout
and includes provision! for teaching
manual training; domestic science, ag-
riculture and' other kindred subjects.
It cost $10,000.

Good Koadss Advocates to Speak.
LA GRANDE, Qr., Feb. 15. (Special.)

John B. Yeon and W.
R. Terrence, familiar figures among
Portland road builders, will come to
La Grande February 24 to speak and
participate in a good roads meeting
conducted by the Union County Good
Roads Association, ; '

i

might averted.

Certainly! We Give Stamps With Every Soap Purchase

Really, Our Soap Sales Are a Great 'Factor in
' "Cleaning Up" the town Save Money Chase Dirt

--
ilf

maximum

25c Poslam Soap 17
25c Packer's Tar Soap

for lo
10c Physicians' and .

Surgeons' Soap. 7
( 25c Woodbury's Fa- -

cial Soap..... 190
15c Juvenile Soap, 3 230
25c Wyeth's Sage and

Sulphur Soap 170
5c Fairy Soap, 6 for 250

'5c Grandpa's Tar
Soap, 6 for 250

35c Mayflower Gly-

cerine Soap j. .230
15c Liebig Skin Soap,

3 for '. ....270
25c Hygie- -
' niquef Eau de Col-

ogne 180
10c Valiant's Anti-

septic Skin Soap, 3
for 180

5c Wool Soap, 6 for 250
10c S a y,m a n Vege-

table Soap, 3 for. . .250
1 gross Swift's Guest-

room Soap..... .$1.75

ALLIES TO CONFER

All Aspects of War Will Be

Considered in Conference.

BRITAIN IS TAKING STOCK

Men, Munitions, Money and Indus
trial Reserves Being Counted,

Preparatory to Exerting Maxi-

mum Strength of Xatlon.

LONDON. Feb. 15. A general con
ference of the allies in Paris to con-
sider all political and strategical as-

pects of the war is to be held. An-

nouncement to this effect wis made in
the House of Commons today by Pre-
mier Asquith.

Premier Asqtfith's statement was
made in the course of an address in
the House of Commons in connection
with the opening of Parliament. The
Premier said a large vote of credit
would be asked for next week.

The Premier stated that the situation
of the British forces in Mesopotamia,
which has been a source of concern to
the English public, had improved ma-

terially and that General Townshend,
whose army is surrounded by the Turks
at was holding his own.

The Premier thought there was ev
ery sround for hoping the forces o.
General Townshend and General Ayl- -
mer. commander of the relief expedi-
tion," might unite and that anything in
the nature of a serious British check

be
He announced that the government

was now taking stock of all its muni-
tions, men.- - finances and industrial re
serves, so as to be in a position to put
forth its strength.

Societie

The forecast made several weeks ago
of a daily expenditure for the war of

5.000.000 had proved, the Premier said
to be nearly .accurate, and there were
no prospects that the amount would De
reduced.

Obligations incurred by the war, he
added, would impose a serious strain
on the country for A generation to
come. This burden, he believes, could
be met only by large additions to tax-
ation and by maintenance of England's
credit by keeping up tbe volume of ex-
ports, holding down unnecessary im-
ports and reducing expenditares. v .

HIGH TRIBUTE PAID LINCOLN

Address Delivered by It. T. Piatt to

High School Night Classes.

Hich honor was paid to the memory
of Lincoln by Robert Treat Piatt lst
night . before the night school classes
at the Lincoln High School. He said
the supreme achievement of Lincoln
was the gaining of spiritual heights
and his supreme contribution to the
world's storehouse of achievement was
spiritual. 1

"Lincoln's life is full of deepest.
to you, young men and young

women of this school, named for him
and dedicated to his memory.. The 'Sim
ula fact that you are here night after
night, deprived as you are Dy tne neces-
sities of your daily life from a fuller
attendance upon the school in daytime.
sacrificing, as you must, your tew
hours of leisure, willingly giving up
the chance for mere recreation ana
amusement, eloquently testines tnat in
your hearts, as in that of the immortal
Lincoln, is a passionate desire to learn,
to equip yourselves for a better chance
In the struggle or me.

NEWPORT DRUGGIST FREED

Alcohol Charge Fails, and Prohibi
tion Officer Is Arrested.

Nrrcnrp(TRT. Or.. Feb. 15. (Special.)
The jury, in the trial today of State
VS R A. rsayiiaru, muegwi, ,i,.iSc

('tv, ,'iiBiral sale of alcohol, returned
a verdict of not guilty. - This is. first
of a numDer ot canca .o
evidence secured Dy rreoiiuuuu de
tectives Hanner ana uuey.

Prohibition Detective Hanner was
arrested yesterday at Toledo, charged
with giving liquon to Ralph Wade, a
minor, on affidavits of four witnesses.
A warrant was issued by William
Berry, Justice of the Peace of 'Newport

Ashland Granite Company Forms.
ASHLAND, Or, Feb. 15. (Special.)

The Blair Granite i Company, of this
city, has .been, incorporated and will
take over the property of the Schanen-Bla- ir

iittT fib'hich has intermit- -

Henry

absolute

10c Jergen's Butter-
milk Cucumber,

for....,.' 170
Jergen's Violet

Glycerine Soap, 190
25c Rose

Glycerine Soap 140
10c Mayer's Prize

Baby Soap, for.. 170
10c Kirk's

Soap, ass't'd odors,
for 170

10c White Caetile
. Soap, for 170

Maxine Elliott
Buttermilk Soap,
for 170

5c Congo Coco Soap,
dozen 360

10c Ami,- - three
190

10c Skat, for 190
10c Lava, for 180
50c Synol;

Wood-Lar- k

Glycerine, .250
10c American Squares

. ass'td odors, 230

AlDgE STREETAT WEST RftEK "MARSHALL -- tiOME 6171

tently worked the quarries for some
time past. equipment will bo
added to the plant, and the Southern
Pacific will build a sidetrack to the
quarry, which is one and one-ha- lf miles
from Steinman. the nearest shipping
point on its line. The California-Orego- n

Power Company will furnish the
electric current. The incorporators arc
W. W. Blair, E. E. Blair and R. M.
Rushly, of Portland.

RIDGEFIELD. CLUB MEETS

Reopening of Cheese Factory and
Mclliodist Conference

RIDGEFIELD, Wash,.. Feb. 15. (Spe-
cial.) The RidgeneldTCommercial Club
held a lively and enthusiastic meet
ing last night at the cheese factory,
the temporary or tne ciud.

N. C. talked on dairying and
Kthe possibility of having the cheese
factory reopened. It expected that
the plant will resumeoperations some
time this Spring.

A committee consisting of H. J.
Poter, E. B. Hall and Mayor George
W. Buker was appointed to meet with
Dr. T. E. Elliott; district superintend-
ent of the Vancouver district, and to
extend an invitation from the Ridge-Tiel- d

Commercial Club to Dr. Elliott
to bring the April meeting of the Min-
isterial Association of the Vancouver
district to this place.

Silverton Sclibol to. Edit Annual.
SILVERTON, Or., Feb. 15 (Special.)

Siiverton High School has a
reading table, consisting of eight maga-
zines. student body has decided to
make its first attempt at publishing

This is portrait of Dr.
Henry W. Rpirtmaker,
distinguished scientist,
nio invented ethics

for the polite
profession.

X.
The great-great-gre- at

-
of all the "ethic
al" of fodny was
Dr. W. Rain-
maker, the Med-
icine man of the
aborigines.

The
Man lived and op-
erated thousands
of years ago, when
the redman and all
other men ftf every
color and abode
were both lno-ra-nt

and savage.
The Medicine Man
held his place as
autocrat of the
tribe with one big
bluff. Bluff and
an refusal
to up one- se
cret in all his

and
3

10c
3

4711 White

3

Toilet
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3
10c
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1
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for
3
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340
10c Milled

4 for.
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home
Hall
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The
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give

The Medicine Man.

CHAPTER
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Medicine
if

i, ': A l

storehouse of "wisdom" these two
principles were his stack in trade.

Snncc-afnl- T WhT didn't ne nave a
right to be the Big Kolse In hla tribe,
when his educated and rcllned., de
scendants In this modern age can use
th same two principles and make
themselves both reverenced and richf

The Interesting thins; la that the
modern medicine men haven't ed

one bit on the brand of goods
which Dr. Rainmaker handed out to. ',1 - .

10c Stearns Bath
Tablets, 4 for 230

Bromeley Verbena or
Violet Bath, 3 for 230

10c Jergen's Carna-
tion Big Bath, 3 for 250

10c Lister's Antisep-
tic Soap, 4 for 230

10c Palmolive oap,
3 for 190

25c Pears' Glycerine
Soap . 150

10c Wood-Lar- k Oat-
meal Soap, 3 for... 190

10c Woodlark Almond
Cocoa Soap, 3 for 190

10c Wood-Lur- k Gly-

cerine Soap, 3 for 190
15c Uardas Complex-

ion Soap, 3 for.... 290
4 50c M a d e r o Castile

Soap 390
$1.00 Bocobelli Cas-

tile Soap 76i
$1.00 Fontaine 'White

Castile Soap 730
10c Rose City Glycer-

ine Soap 0
1 gr. Jergen's Guest-

room Soap $2.50

an annual. An executive committee
consisting of Harry Carson, William
Sandal and Rholin Cooley has been ap-
pointed to havo general direction of the
work.

INSURANCE TRIAL IS BEGUN

Mountain Timber Company Jury at
Kalama Being Chosen.

KALAMA, Wash.. Feb. 16. (Special.)
The case of the Mountain Timber

Company vs. the 1'acil'lo btatcs .Fire
Insurance Compaay. of Portland, Or.,
was begun in the Superior Court hero
this morning. A Jury is being exam-
ined, and when the pan;l is complete
testimony will be introduced relative
to the $10,000 insurance carried by the
plaintff in the defendant company on
the mill which was destroyed by fir
July 25, 1914. Tho mill was insurod
in 27 companies for a total of $277.onO.

This case surprised many people, from
the fact that the Insurance company
made the demand for the jury.

'Prominent Lawyer Drops Dead.
COLFAX, Wash., Feb. 15. James T.

Brown, for many years a prominent
lawyer in the state, dropped dead here
today while conversing' with friends.
He was 77 years old. His widow and
two daughters are in Los Angeles.

Cove Bobbers Get $100.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Feb. 13. (Special.)
That $300 In stamps and $100 In cnh

were taken from the Covo postofflce by
yeggmcn is the latest report from
there. One hundred dollars was the
first estimatiyl.

Painless ParkerOutlaw
His Confessions.

A lahij il t i
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Ihe awe-strick- en and gullible redman
In the American .forests, m little mat-- "
tcr of ten thousand years ago.

Great Chief ce would
hobble up to Dr. Rainmaker and trll
him that the Inside of his head seemed
to be about to explode. Did Dr. Italn-mak- er

reach down Into his carpet-
bag, seize the riitht pair of plnrrrs
and yank ont the ottcndlng molar,
telllna- - ce that this was
a simple piece of tooth-carpentr- y, re-
quiring precious little skill and al-
most no scientific training' Jio, no.

ee was strung along
with a complicated dlaguonla, mostly
In grunts and wise waes of the head,
lie was told to cnll tomorrow, mean-
while going to the Ilug-Slo- re for a
prescription for a couple of tarantulas,
whose tongues muxt he applied to the
outside of the check, while he chanted
repeatedly a prayer, the companion
piece of which Dr. Rainmaker, for the
small price of a barrel of wampum
and a doieu silver fox skins, would
out of his- - rond to chant In his wig-
wam office. Dr. Kalamakcr would as-
sure ce that his was no
cinch of a Job I that It was bihly Im-
portant that he followed directional
that It was fortunate that he had come
to the right specialist, etc., etc. ce

would so away no more
pop-ey- ed than the ordinary patient
leaves a modern "ethical" dentist's of-
fice today

iTo Be Continued.) Advt,


